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VOLUME XL. NO- 31VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27 1*97.FORTIETH YEAR. ■S Bloom, of the hospital, the Sisters and 
others had ’ been warned to leave the 
building. They did so. Incendiaries 
with a five-gallon can of coal oil proceed
ed to the rear and quickly had the build
ing in flames. The first neighboring en
gine hid scarcely arrived when the hose 
was cut. Unless a company of soldiers 
protects the building it may be that a 
second attack will be made to destroy it 
to-night.

Edwards, Miss., Sept. 24.—The new 
of yellow fever since yesterday 

were twelve. Total to date, 112.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 24.—Rev. Father 

Daniel Murray, the fifth victim of the 
yellow fever here, died this morning.

f SEEKS RELIEF IN WAR.iipnre np thw riPiTilTragic Ending of a Sea Captair ^ ---- LlLi II IJ Ul 1 lili VAL 1111 Lb I am tempted to congratulate the Tory
Trip. J* - - press upon the success of their campaign

—*' - ------ ------------ against men from whorii they think they
San Francisco, Sept. ,33.—Among the , „ . have something to tear.

cabin passengers who, arrived from the Political Circles Discuss the Rumored ------------- ---------------
Orient on the Cifry oi Peking were Mrs. Change In the Conservative TRAMPLED BY FIRE HORSES.
A. Nichols, M'^g M. Nichols and the Leadership. several Toronto Citizens Tima Killed or Sev-
former’s lit'ae son, who are en route ——— ereiy injured.
Me™ af^e^havnig0passed through ater-’ Aho ^neflts by the Recipro- Toronto, Sept. 2^A fire that proved
rible experience. cal Tariff—The Hudson s to have very lamentable circumstances

Ihey left New York in March last on Bay Explorers. started at 6:30 this evening in the Bijou
^arf\r^«piPhn!^enHCw«^ntaiT.WfoiCa ----------- theatre on Yonge street. The damage to
pleasure trip to Hongkong. (?n Jane 29 0m. 0wn correspondent.) the ^eatre “ a,^°ut ♦10.0°°- J*^® I London, Sept. 26.-The Spectator, ac-

New York, Sept. 24.—A. Washington the Cobarn ran into a gale.* Sail was Ottawa Rent 2B —All talk to-day |C»fW<«!ra8 ?tandinÇ®1?A|l® the cepting as a fact the report that the
Th.™ L£. »? ** U. th. .1.,. jMfm, tt. the ----------------

- - W»«>* IBSgSt^lirjliSSUlwS Ired.reMp .rX^Siirretire SS?. Iri,bt«.dSd ffitod I.* lb. mid, find. It <MMt I. thhik th.t w« cm b.

r. vh: n.r.r
ing duty jwovtsion of tee new tariff law. tïï consent to take the lead. The Oitizen reared wildly. Both These men and R“ted States, war isi P~bably con-
A reportef one of the American railways; which he died eight hoars later. The attributes to a leading Quebec mem- ottîe7 were injured. There was a sidered to be the best way out of the
which was to be benefited if the attorney chief officer, L. M. Sparks, was thrown h the statement that Sir Charles Tud- I wlm£ P?”,1,® {°r a tlme‘. . . ... ... difficulty. Were the government to pro-
general had decided the other way has against a boat and seriously hurt. , , , . .. . .? The following were taken to the hoe- tbe abandonment of Cuba in cold
generalr The storm continued for two davs af- per spent so much of his time and his pital : Dead—Bertie Hasketts, aged 9, __ ,eaid that the provision would be inter- the captain died, but the second offi- own private funds on behalf of the party both legs fractured; he was the only blood, it would simply mean hand g
preted in the federal courte before long. Cer, J. A. Nichols, a son of the skipper, last year that it is absolutely necessary I =bi'd ofa widow.CharleB Hodges, aged [over the country to Don Carlos. So the
Some collector of customs along the rigged up a jury rudder and navigated h h devote himself purely to his « ’ Wl11 /lkel7 <*1®. i^ government proposes to employ Am-
Canadian border would assess the die- the vessel for fifteen days, daring which business I ^ema® ot. e58™e, internal injuries, may I erica as the surgeon todo the necessary
criminating duty and thus compel an time Chief Officer Sparks was confined The reoresentatives of the Allan and I f}1?’ iIIai ! amputation, which will alone prevent
appeal to the board of general appraisers to his berth. Capt. Nicole was buried I nnmininn i;nB- interviewed Sir Richard Iout’ age<iD^’ injured but will re-1 the Cuban gangrene from spreading to

s- Jtarzsh tr sss —-— ‘■atssffvsss'as- »*» £ asPEARY’S BRAVE RESOLVE. admitting India to the benefits of the His Fmancial 0peral^s ln thl conserva- “SiteSSÏM^SîKofpatriotic 
he8 lose his place,” was asked of assistant When He Starts for the Pole He Will Heath fo/thi's year &t a°ny rate re- tive Camp Related in Court. Anuerican* totheatoisriou into the

It0r~h- I ^^ip”cahliebeyneefits on the" merits of ! Montreal, Sept^The hearing J^JSS^JSSSJTJSSi

President to determine,” answered the Philadelphia, Sept. 24,-Lieutenant The construction of an air ship will be th® Tarte-Grenier libel case was resumed by degraded populous, the Spectator 
assistant secretary. It is pretty evident Poary arrived here yesterday. He said commenced here next week from the today before Judge Wnrtele. Mr. Tarte ?a^® :„„n^°3®fr,^a u.d”5 if tee constitu-
from what was said by other official to-day. •• in addition to securing the] plane of an Ottawa inventor. was cross-examined by Mr. Cornellier, L ® Prevents her ’doing so safely the
chanre C°ofeChaving>Uhis 8 official rela- meteorite, I laid the plans for next year’s Mr. Sifton and party left for the Coast Q.c., counsel for the defence. He stated BOoner she amends her constitution so 
•ions with the government abruptly expedition, and when I leave about the ,„n,„ Ra_ fiTninrinff Bte._er that in 1890, in conversation with J. P. that she can hold her new acquisitionsvered by acting contrary to the view^ endVf nexi Julv it will be to remain up arrived at St JohiPs to^ly and landed Whelan the latter asked him « he had on a different footing, the better for her 
of Mr. McKenna. Presuming, however, there until ! reach the Pole ortiÈe my I the'cientiBc membre of tL party. The I E^hî'^nev came horn Wm Mr“ ! ^
that each a man comes to the front, the me jn tt,e attempt. I shall stay if it I steamer coals in Newfoundland and then ~ . -,. ... ™nioveA monev ror ' —

A" years* to accomplish this | goes North again for another cruise.

circuit courts ap^JlafiMHartedtetion? ” ^ SIB CHARLES TUPPER’S TRIP, fast cent ^if^de^to^give the Mmes!

JZ&ttJSÆSBÂffL °f nBUp)pVn S lasat tiipJ His ^X^vTctorll-Hut” ^ ' for the^rens^tio^t lm to?he“s

Copies1 ofthtcTrcu^^mbe Mn^totli *a®^^a^®f Esquimau^consisting Jnhn-s PosiUon. * I °0\ ^tmtney rematoUtitrml^Ptik-1 i=»n “ ultimatum ” to Spainhas been re
customs officers with directions to liani- o£ -ÿ0 mei1’ women and children known w Hants'? Hir Pharlei Tnn- ical men of the time know I helped ceived with pronounced displeasure by
dttodl entries Vf merohandise whteh as the moe.north rly tribe of humao be- Winnipeg, Sept. 25.-3» Charles Tup- them„ The judge here said it was Mt the entire German prew. The official 
aaiean entries oi merenanaise wnicn mga on earth, to put in this coming win- per, Bart., arrived here this afternoon m «.levont tn the case to know to whom 7, 77 77 ,.have been held up pending the an- Mr obtaining seal, bear and deer^'skimU nrivato car On the same train was tee money , I denial from Washington «generally dis-
non ncement of the for c*pvhin>r, in g all. the .valeM ] '? * D D ■ .. 1 Tr J «n Mr f h^Kaved here andlhe denunciation of
-Wfrf***™* owi«r^ Êffimm Sefe they 4ti for dog food. I aft^Sn-j 6tf Mackenzie Bowtih * 1“ iingoiam “ Yankee insolence,'» and

êen Offi^lsmofththe0gPoTe°,nmTntare ^ young men of the tribe remain here till ^™om,w »r Monday, ^^aid thaHhe money hti b^n used ,.=™, f tdoctrtoe have
urettv >^lî convinced ttoS a m?st »i‘h wives, dogs, sleds and tents to ac-1 when they proceed to British Columbia fo/other legal expenses. Asked whe- filled the newspapers,
take was made in asking the Attor- COt™PuD-y mte t0-Soof?pa^d ^bornei^jord, j mining business. Neither would be I ther it was not true that Mr. Charlebois The Kieuz Zeitung, in a leader on the
nev^General to give an opinion on *h,ch 19 about 300 miles mrther north interTiew8ed to-night, but at Rat Portage was treasurer of the party and that he Forum’s article by ex-8ecretary Her- 
the annlication of the discriminating thau PrefleDt- M.v Party consists of a this morning Sir Charles said: “ I am had money to pay for the lists, Mr. bert on the Cuban question, condemns 

PP r method of se- 9Ur?eo“’ Ç?9aÜ.y another whit®-men, I g0ing through to British Columbia to Tarte said he could not remember. Mr. the policy outlined therein, and con-
and mywilf. The rest will be^ Eequi-1 eeecertain properties in which J am in- Tarte to another question said he had eludes: “If more sober afterthought 
maux. The latter know how to drive I terggied, Mr. Morris, our engineer, is | not solicited money, nor had his politi- does not dam the stream of American 
^OK#’J2D»l?° ®un^ry ’ an® *tnow “°w t° I abQUt t0 leave for England in connection cal friends. Chauvinism, we shall not feel sorry in
get food. I with mining matters. On my return I | Sir Hector Langevin, ex-minister of the event that the Americans finally

shall stay several days in Winnipeg and public works, has arrived here from | reach a sounder judgment relative to 
then come on to Rat Portage, where I Quebec to give evidence.in the case on their power, i.e., if they get a drubbing 
hope to remain some time. I am anxious behalf of the defence. to teach them that nobody may disturb

The Engineering Strike About to Terminate 1 tQ g|ean aU I can of the district and its ------------- •-------------  the peace with impunity.”
in a Victory for the Employers. I possibilities, as I am in a position to do MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. The Staate Zeitung, another leading

o * oj Tt, . ., , i business on a large scale.” | ___ organ, says : ** A combination of all the
London, Sept. 24. lne great strike ot gir Charles is accompanied on his Land Commissioner Coming to Locate Town- European conntriea is absolutely neces-

the men employed in the engineering trip West by Mr. C. Ashworth, oi Lon- sites-A Visiting Bishop—Wheat sary to repulse the schemes of American
trades is nearing its end. The Amalga- don, England, who is associated with Deliveries. patriotism and jingoism, as both are be-
maifid Hnciptv of Engineers the oldest him in Klondyke mining, trading and ------ coming more and more insolent. ’

, y ® ’ , transportation. Mr. Ashworth will Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Land Commis- same newspaper claims that Spam has
and hitherto most powerful trade anion Bpen(f the winter in Victoria, and pro- aioner Hamilton leaves to-morrow for been assured of Germany’s support in 
in the country, is absolutely broken, to the Yukon country in the spring, R r _in „;.h I the event of the United States taking
and the strikers are anxious to return Hugh John Macdonald saye he knows ’ " "’. . . , .. hostile steps.
to work on the terms prevailing before | nothing concerning the report that he I Col. Baker, minister of mines, r eg Ruing | The correspondent of the Associated 
the strike began. The leaders are is to become leader of Conservative party the transfer o£ lands granted the Crows Press here has made inquiries at the 
seeking the services of Mr. C. T. in Canada. Nest Pass railway, the British Columbia German foreign office and other quar-
Ritchie, president of the Board Southern, and the Columbia and Koot- ters, which show that while Spain has
of Trade, to obtain any con-1 MR. TARTES LIBEL SUIT. I enay railways, of which corporations he I approached Germany through her Ber- 
ceesion from the employers that will —■— has been appointed land commissioner. | Un office repeatedly during the past year
enable the engineers to say that they That •• Business is Business Letter Being Before retarnjng Mr/Hamilton will de- in regard to this, she has only been as- 
have effected a compromise, but the em- j Explained to a Jury. tide on the location of a number of | sured of the moral sympathy of
ployers’ federation have decided to free „ H . 94 _Th Priminal townsites on the railways named. Ger“any her struggle to quell
themselves absolutely and forever from Montreal, Sept. 24. The criminal EeT Dr- Talbot, Bishop of Rochester, the Cuban insurrection, and of the 
the interference of the union managers. I libel suit of Hon. Mr. Tarte, munster °f j England, was here to-day en route to I willingness of Germany to ^ co-operate 
The shipping federation and the South pubHc works .against William Alexander Victoria, B.C. with the other big powers in re-estab-
London Gas Co., both of which are noted „ . and proprietor of La Lient.-Governor Patterson, who has lishing by peaceable means a better un
union smashers, have been advising the ’ , ,ln !„ returned from a trip to the shores of derstandmg between Spam and the
employers’ federation during the strike. Libre Parole, was finally ta e p Hudson’s Bay, says hie trip was with- United States is case serious difficulties
It has now been learned that the colliery Court of Queen’s Bench to-day, Judge 8peCjal incident. He found the In-1 arise. No other assurances have been 
owners’ association and certain railway | Wurtele on the bench. The articles in dians happy and contented. He is pre-1 given to Spain nor is it at all likely that 
companies have offered large assistance parole complained of were read paring a special report for the Dominion | Germany will engage to do more in the 
to the employers’ confederation, which Up the jury. They charged Mr. government. I future,
however is not required. | Tarte with having betrayed the Over 200,000 bushels of new wheat

Coneervativee for sordid motives and were delivered at Canadian Pacific eta-1 \ WISE LORD,
with introducing boodling and extortion 1 tions to-day. | —-
in his department in connection with General Montgomery-Moore, com- He Ticks Up .Pointers at a Great Electoral 

At the Mineral Exports from British Colam-1 Petit’s famous “ business ie business ” mander-in-chief of the Britieh forces in Institntioo.
bia Before the Centnry-s Close. letter. A letter from Petit, to Tarte, Canada, is here. He goes East to- ----- _ .

was read, in which he explained how he morrow. Schenectady, Sept. 24.—Lord Kelvin
Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Globe in an I came to write that letter and expressed -------------•------------- waa the guest to-day of the General

article on the mining development of hie regret at the inadequacy of hie lan- C, P. R. ENTERING ROSSLAND. I Electric Company. He and Lady Kelvin 
the West points out tbatthe product of ^"^Ltil Construction to Co^Tonc. at One Md made a tour of the big electrical plant in
British Columbia for 1897 promises to r ________ __________ Trains to Be Running Next this city, and he was ranch impressed
be double that for 1896, in spite of the —— ta RTF. AMUSED Spring. I with what he saw. He saw lightning flash
withholding in shipments in Rossland MR. 1AR1E_AMU6 . . I produced by a voltage of 150,qp0, this high
camp until the Crow’s Nest Pass railway | He Is Indnced to Say So by Some Criti- Rossland, Sept. 24. General-Superm-1 voltage being obtained through trans
is built. If the present rate of develop- cisms in the Chief Liberal tendent Marpole, Chief Engineer Cam- formers. He was much impressed with
ment is kept up the output will be Organ. I hie, and the Kootenay resident engineer, a 50,000 test of a new armature, but he
dr,n hltni vaarlv Our mineral exporte I ------ L ’ , . „ 1 showed more interest in the street de
till be the-amMement of the world, even Montreal, Sept. 24.—The Star pub- Ç. E. Perry, are here to arrange Lartment than in any other. He kept
by the end of this century. Of Ontario, u h lettor addressed bv Mr. Tarte to {«te?construction of a branch of the £aU a dozen electrical engmeere busy 
the Globe says it promises to be a hot I , _ _. . . , ■ C.P.R. to Rossland. Mr. Marpole says an0weriDg questions and made no at-
rival of British Columbia as a gold pro- the Toronto Globe in which he takes ex- hig company has no intention of doing tempt to disguise the fact that he was 
ducer and though later in starting, may ception to the Globe’s criticism of his the Columbia & Western injustice. The eee;ng something new. To the Associat- 
be soon abreast. proposal for connecting Parry Sound road will come in from Robson over the ed pleBS Lord Kelvin said : “lam en-be soon abreast. I ^ Ba °C,. , Kra}lwa; The C. & W. as far as Murphy ersek, pro- joying my8elf vsry much and learning

with the Intercom _ y ceed up Murphy creek to Centre Star enormonely. There are no other shops
Globe had said Mr. Tarte was a sanguine gu]cj,i and eo into ibe city. The en- jn tjje world like these ; they are among 
man, perhaps inclined to enter into pro- „jneerg have commenced cross-section- the great wonders of America.”
jecte larger than the ministry or parlU- ing- Trains will be running next spring. 6 _________ _________
ment would assent to, but these werej B ________ _______ !— |

t „ . mhQ Ht.„A.r<i re. I not crimes and formed no reason whyLondon, Sept. 24,-The 8tan°ard he should be treated as an enemy of his 
cords the unpleasant rumor that Mr. country. Mr. Tarte points out that he 
Hugh Smith, governor of the Bank of has been advocating the connection of 
England was induced to write or sign hie the Parry Sound and Intercolonial onlv
recent letter toSir Michael Hicke-Beach, through railways now being conducted, I Montreal, Sept. 22. — The Grand
chancellor of the exchequer, relative and his scheme does not raaolve one Trunk Railwav is backing up the Allan lent work by the fire department in the noto reÆÆ^yVpromise8^ " After°«ptt”ôw this connection and Dominion7 lines in teste refusal to Uce of an attack by a mob, saved the

^eroment1 wmld guarantee the may be made, Mr. Tarte adds: For [call at Halifax unless the Dominion main portion of the Baugard school 
bankgev!tost loss on the silver bullion twenty years the Tory press made a dead f Government continues the subsidise. building. After the mass meeting of 
bought8or sold. set on Sir Richard Cartwright. It seems General Traffic Manager Beeve admitted cit;zena held. last night the crowd gate-

® tô bo nav turn now. as an old nowspapor I in an interview that the railway would j j it KmMîit» jto frankl? Jy Ttoke .ome a™«- do all it eeuld to have Haliiax dropped | ered around^ ti>« bmldmg and open y 
Disturbance of the nervous system, and I yent the „ame which is being played, in favor of Portland, where the Grand i thieatened that at.their first opportunity 

great sorrow, often causes the hair to blanch Heartil y laugh when I Bee that even Trunk has no competitors. It is hoped they would fire it. The building had 
and fall. Counteract this and restore tee the prime minister of the province of by this to receive the bulk of the winter been put in preparation for the reoeption 
color with Hall’s Hair Renewer. | Ontario has been led to state that be has [ export trade over their own line. ! oi fever patients. At nightfall Surgeon

A SAD STORY. Royal make, the food pan,
1

M
Spanish Government Would Welcome 

Armed Intervention to Ease the 
Cuban Situation.

not have to darn 
e they are worn, 
ironounced by all 
1 them to be with- 
Eor wear,

RB.Washington Sorry That It Was 
Asked Since It Blocks the Dis

crimination Scheme.

All Englishmen Should Applaud the 
Ending of Hideous Cruelties 

in Cuba.

cases
Hone That Some Collector Will Yet 

Be Bold Enough to Impose 
the Extra Duty.

w:. a pair. ■

mA TALKATIVE ARBITER.
SMtepoMaMS*. Give. Oat in
vance That He Side. With 

United States.is a

j London, Sept. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon publishes a dispatch 
from Paris giving the substance of an 
interview with Pierre Botkine, formerly
second secretary to the Russian legation I GREAT BRITAIN’S PRUDENCE, 
at Washington, and now Russian dele- sh$ wm „ot Snbm,71ier SeaUns Interest, 
gate the Behring Sea conference at for Discnnion Before a
Washington. He is quoted as saying Packed Jury.
that he does not contemplate any diffi- ------
cnlty in coming to an agreement on the London, Sept. 25.—A decided eenea- 
eealing question, as» it is believedl the ex- Uon has been caus^ in diplomatic cte-

.»« h.„ b, Great Britain’. WW. 
arrive at a prompt and friendly under- to the United States that she cannot par- 
standing. ticipate in the sealing conference at

M. Botkine expects the conference to Washln ton u Eaggia and Japan take
016rWUlt partmiti The officials of the British 

“ There is^vefy reason,” he added, foreign office declined to give rasons for 
“why Great Britain and Japan, the I this change of policy, but admitted that 
heaviest dealers in seal skins, should the Marquis of Salisbury had notified 
come to an agreement with Russia and the United States ambassador of his de-
mination o“ ** ^ mîe°r’e decteiontenot’abaotote. "

Throughput the interview M. Botkine . The action of tee Marquis of Salisbury 
seems to support the American con ten- *a *11 the more sarprising in vicw of the 
tions, and save America and Russia are fact that when Great Britain got the in-
are,o„reItf-red. Ikî5*3?SS •

Ruaeia and Japan were included in the 
invitation.

It is known the Canadian government 
Europe May Intervene to Protect Her From I requested the withdrawal of Great 

United States Bullying. Britain from the sealing conference, and
-----  the government unwillingly accede 1 to

Pams, Sept. 24.—The Figaro warns this request in accordance with its policy 
the government that Germany is earnest- of cultivating the friendship of the 
ly considering whether Europe should colonies, even at the risk of offending 
.. n .1 tt -a j oa a a j • ci the other powers concerned. It is “ allow the United States to drive Spain thought in diplomatic circles that Can- 
out of Cuba,” and recalls the fact that ada’s action in tee premises was infl li
the war of 1870 arose from mistakes enced by the fear that Great Britain 
made by French diplomacy as regards would be outvoted by the United States, 
Spain. Russia and Japan, whose views regmrd-

Rohe, Sept. 24,—There is ample evi- ing the protection of seals coincide, 
dence that all Catholics, even in the pre- An official at the British foreign office . 
cincts of the Vatican, ture by no means ÏT-arf-lnterview this afternoon with- a 
blindly sympathetic towards Spain. The representative of the Associated Press 
present crisis is forcing ' the fact home upon the sealing question, said : “Great 
that it will not be altogether to the ad- Britian has not withdrawn, bat the die- 
vantage of the Catholic church to cham- enssion of theeitnation will go on with 
pion the cause of the Spaniards on the the United States ambassador here, 

ground of their fidelity to the Holy The probable reenlt will be that Great
Britian will ask that the experts’ re
ports be submitted to her and she will 
then decide whether or not it is neces
sary to join in the conference. If the 

How a Mexican Chief of Police Has Sian-1 reports point to some easily remedied
situation the result can be arrived at by- 
agreement between Great Britain and 

City or Mexico, Sept. 24.—This morn-1 the United States without the necessity
of a conference, which was only accepted 

, , as a referendum. In any event it ie
Valeequez shot himself in the left temple, probable that the United States will ob- 
dying instantly. No one knows how he toin BB mnch as if a conference was 
procured the pistol. The action is gen-1 held.” 
erally approved.

aovw. smcm rembct co.. no. wo.hnson Street.
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» AMERICAN INSOLENCE.'’
The German Press Would Like to See It 

Checked by a Sound Drubbing.
vrictoria.

i
I Berlin, Sept. 25.—The reported Amer-'■BFt & Kamloops.Æ

asnsiItppltntgGnagnilPinHnnlinnllnnHimibiwiK
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»

mere
Sea. Iduty clanse. The prope 

curing a satisfactory disposition of the 
question would have been the one usual
ly pursued of allowing a collector to as
sess the discriminating duty and thus 
give the courts the opportunity of ren
dering a decision interpreting the law. 
Mr. McKenna’s opinion was simply of 
an advisory character and had no bind
ing effect, excepting in so far as the 
treasury is required out of courtesy 
to another executive department to 
abide by the views which it requested 
the attorney-general to give.

I| AN APPROVED SUICIDE.
K you.
r Eastern TAILOB-MABE 
i ES lower than ever. aged to Satiafy the Populace.

POWERFUL UNION BROKEN.odo. g

ERS, 97 JOHNSON STREET. O

Dooooooooooooooooobo
$ing at XI o’clock Chief of Police Edwardo
V*

BRITAIN’S ARMED FORCE.TheTO TIEEIElI Indian Railway Horror. ____
Madras, India, Sept. 24.—Owing to » Command, the Respect of Europe Bat Yet 

* 1 Needs to Be Strengthened.
7Gold Galore.

Alberqueqüe, N.M., Sept. 23.—Au
thentic information is at hand of a dis
covery of free milling gold ore in the 
Chocolate mountains of Yuma county, 
Arizona. The rush has started, and 
tents, stamp mills and peoçl 
riving at Yuma from up the river bound 
for there.

floods having washed away a bridge on
the Bangalore-Misore railroad, near I London, Sept. 25,—The average Brit- 
Madras, an engine and five care filled jBher has come to the conclusion that he
KÏKrïE.™ i?,S ftorebl,,,., ..d

___  ] holds tee balance of power. It must be
confessed that the changed tone of the 

London, Sept. 24.—A special dispatch I Continental politicians and newspapers 
from Rome announces that about forty from ahnBe to caress encourages this 
persons were killed and many others m- assumption. Even Prince Bismarck re- 
jnred by an earthquake at the sulphur cenyy deprecated the constant badgering 
mines near Girgenti. | and baiting of Great Britain by German

_ . .. , . statesmen and writers. As matters
Typhcid in Kent. stand, in the event of war the side

London, Sept. 24. There is an alarm- aecnricg the assistance of Great Britain 
ing outbreak of typhoid fever at Maid- mUBi wqn 
stone, Kent, due to drainage irom a hop 
picker’s encampment.

OILER! m

m
e are ar-

Fatal Earthquake.
lo you feel when your work is done ? 
back weak ? Are you weary ? Do 
ryes tremble ?

u feel as if all your strength was 
tat you are not able to stand the 
u used to ? Does old age seem to 
3g on, while you are still young in 
Does your back give out ? Then get

F» SHIP BIIMDBE
7In the meanwhile it is evident from 

the tenor of the speech of Lord Wolseley
™ ““ ~~ ï sari lb.,1?,;; ass

Bombay, Sept. 24.—The latest health him, and from the remarks made by the 
statistics show that the bubonic plague parliamentary secretary for the war

is affected. Newspapers assert that the troduce a scheme for a considerable m- 
withdrawal of medical officers for service crease in the strength of the army, which 
with the troops on the frontier will entail J1'! proî)?.l?!y ca.1\ t|?e formation of a 
a consequence infinitely more Sisastrous dozen additional battalions of infantry, 
than anything that happens on the and a proportionate addition of cavalry 
frontier.3 and artillery, during the next session of

parliament.
The warnings have not been sounded

r . q. , oa tut___too soon. A telling instance of the mil-London, Sept. 24. More than half of Eary weakness of Great Britain was af- 
the village of Ravenstone, near Newport- forded at Aldershot on Thursday, when 
Pagnell, in Buckinghamshire, has been the Second battalion of the Rifle Brigade 
destroyed. The flames consumed forty left that camp for a tonr of colonial 
thatched cottages, with barns and ont- service, inclnding a sojourn at Eequi- 
buildings, and 150 persons are home-1 malt. Though nominally a full battalion,

there were only slightly over 400 men, 
_ , and the detachment will have to be re-

The Chess Tourney. inforced from the First battallion of the
Berlin, Sept. 24.—The eleventh round | Rifle Brigade, which is now on its way. 

of the international chess tournament 
was begun ln this city to-day. Black-
burne having now won eight and lost __
three games has the lead over Janowski, A Tumult in the Unterhau. Causes the 
Marco and Walbrodt by half a point. | President to Close the Sitting.

60 is, English linseed Oil,r. Sanden’s 
lectric Belt.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

THE WORLD WILL WONDERElephant White leadiiii
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.tural strength, and builds up your 

lie. Get it to-day, or send for the

Pure While leadWEN, i i i i i
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. A Village Burned.ion Street, PORTr. 4NT* Oregon.

to this Province.

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

i i

Roof Paint
6 Ions Barbed Wife,

4 1-2C. PER LB.

Melïs 2 Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.

Sashes arid Doors

less.
•s an advertisement which tells 

ith about Milburn’s Heart and- 
PiUs.t

I I I I I
$1.00 PÇR GALLON. -

ple who suffer UNRULY LAW-MAKERS.
I Ieeplessness, dizziness, shortness 

•th, smothering feeling, palpita* 
tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbidcon- 
dition of the mind, 

ess fears of coming danger, 
or impoverished blood, after 

of la grippe, general debility, 
lould

/THAT SILVER LETTER.
Rumor That K Was Inspired by a Promise 

From the British Government.9 I
An Expensive Cyclone. Vienna, Sept. 24.—The motion of the

Brindisi, Sept. 23. The damage done preBjdent of the Unterhaue to proceed 
by the cyclone in the province of Leede to-morrow to the election of Austrian

million lire party, the pan-German wing of the op-mimon lire. ___ position, endeavored to bring about
Fruit Exports. postponement of the matter until the

London, Sept. 23.—Within nine hours Proportions of the common expenditure
after the docking at Southampton yes- tumult^tog ren^wS,® tee^^esi^nt 
terday r>f the American 1're steamship closed the sitting, declaring it it 
St. Paul, 4.403 packages of irait were de- ble for tee house to transact bu_. 
livered at Coveut Garden market here, and adding that he would eommnnTcate 
in splendid condition, and they were all in writing the order of the day for the 
sola this morning. ' | next sitting.

YELLOW FEVER RIOTS.BAD FOB HALIFAX.
Grand Trunk Railway Will Back Up Steam

ship Lines in Staying Away.

||:
Mew Orleans Mob Fire a Building to Prevent 

Its Use as a Pest House.

,;5New Orleans, La., Sept. 24.—Effic-

I I II
FROM $1,25 UP.

RY THESE PILLS
«cure these complaints. Every box 

anteed to give satisfaction or 
•efunded through the party from 
he pills were purchased, and we 
:e them to do so on the strength 
above statement. This offer is 
to the first box used by any one- 

T, Milbvrn & Co., Toronto.

J. W. MELLOR, a
76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

JWTilL PAPERS, GLASS, FASTS. Etc.myi3
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